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india.arie - testimony vol. 2: love & politics is a perfect blend
ofr&b songs. it's a collection of songs that can touch the heart

and soul of any person. the heart-wrenching ballads likeas well as
the upbeat songs likeare meant to help you get through the

tough times of life and help you get through the most challenging
times. the songsindia.arie - testimony vol. 2: love &

politicsarepoignantandtouching,whichmake youfeellikea better
person for having heard it. the songs are unique, meaningful, and

truly relatable. the music will take you on a journey
ofspiritualhealing, love, and life.inadditiontoall, the music features
a strong female lead and leads the listener through a journey of

transformation and growth.the album iscarefree,fun,joyful,
andaffirming, and the outcome
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isaconnectionwithyourself,andtheworld. everything about
india.arie - testimony vol. 2: love & politicsshines. the cover of the

album, the music video, the styling of the album, and the
packaging all make it a showpiece. i love the cover, i love the

music video, i love the styling of the album, and i love the
packaging. it's the perfect blend ofr&bandafropopthatmakesindia.

2: love &
politicsaheartwarming,affirming,joyful,carefreeexperience.
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India Arie Testimony Vol2 Love Politics Rar

india arie has been nominated for seven grammy awards, and
won three of them, including best new artist and best

contemporary r&b album, and was nominated for best r&b
performance by a duo or group with vocal, best r&b song and

best r&b album. somehow, it is easy to forget the political turmoil
in d.c. india.arie managed to keep her head on her shoulders and
write a song that took place in that very turmoil. it is not unlike

the best of the dixie chicks. sure, it isnt a political statement, but
the song really lets you hear india.arie as a strong, sassy woman.

like most of her earlier hits, the song, titled when, is a simple,
easy song with a message. the song is uplifting in its simplicity.
you could skip this one. but if you are a fan of india.arie, youll

want to know what we are talking about: its the kind of album we
associate with these folks. let us explain. the album features a hip-

hop production by india.arie herself, with some help from b.m.c.
camile, on the five-song opener, true. the rest of the album is

filled with mellow, beautifully done ballads, usually with a piano
and/or strings. the album is a good mix of the two worlds. you get

a feel of the human being india.arie. and you get a feel of the
sensitive, soulful artist. like most of the albums india.arie has

released, the beats are familiar, the synths are predictable, the
moods are consistent. this is true of love & politics as well. the

piano is lush, the vocals on some of the songs are fairly subdued,
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and the production is lush, too. the lyrics are heartfelt, true, and
honest. the album should make you remember when india.arie

was a huge soul sensation: india.arie might be singing about love,
but the whole album is about love. it is a nice album for those
who like a change of pace. the album never ventures too far,

keeping you coming back for more. the songs are very good. yes,
they can be repetitive at times, but that is india.arie. when was
the last time you heard her go for something slightly different?

youll love this album. 5ec8ef588b
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